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CRYSTALLIZES;
ALUMNI ·GIVEN PROMISE
EVENTFUL HOMECOMING

Watch For. • . PROGRAM

Queen Evelyn To Reign
Over Homecoming Event

October ~2, 10 a. m . : Pep Assembly,
Auditorium.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday: Homecoming.
October 29, 10 a. m. : Unscheduled.
October 29, 4 p . m.: AW1S Mixer,
Women's Gym.
I
October 30, 4 p. m .: Off-Campus
Women's Mixer, Women's Gym.
October 31 : Senior Class Hay Ride.
INTER-COLLEGIATE KNIGHTS TO SERVE
October 31, 2 p . m.: CWC vs. St.
AS ESCORTS
Martin's.
* ----~~-~-,----~
November 2, 8 p. rn . : Don Cossack
Evelyn Conant, P rosser junior will Princess Eloyce and brunette Princess Chorus, Community Concert, Audibe queen of the annual Homecoming Shirley are the offi cial winners.
tormm.
festivities with Shirley Dickson, s oph-

With Dickson and Evans

Freshm;n are advised to see the
Registrar's office bulletin board for
schedules of
appointments for
speech tests. All freshmen are required to take this test which will
be given every Tuesday and Thursday until November 5, at the speech
clinic in the music building.

D-C 'Vomen Turn Into

High Pressure Group;
8ell •Hush-Puppies'

When you hear the cry "Apples!
Who will buy my nice red apples?"
ringing 'round the •1ridiron Satmday
afternoon you'll know the Off-Campus
Women have started their new project. The group has elected to sell
juicy mammoth red apples and pipinghot wieneTs that will be smothered in
mustard and WTapped i "bunny blankets."
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
But take care! There's a tenseness i~ the atmosphere which is a fore runner of the Off-Campus Women's
gigantic Homecoming surprise.
So
come prepared to enjoy a difefrent
and better Homecomin6 than ever before.

BANQUET PROGRAM
Toastmaster ____ Sture Larsson -Greetings ____ Dr. R. E. lHcConnelI
Address of Welcome
Dr. E. E. Samuelson
Vocal Selections
.Joan Earlywine
Greetings From Alumni
Lor{'n Troxel
Greetings from Faculty
.
Mr. Harald Barto
Int rodu ction of Hamecomin g Chairman and Homeco ming Queen
In troduction of Coaches and P layers
Announ cements
l\fr. Er nest L. M uzzall, Ch a irman
of Alumni Affair s Committee,
Pres . of Alumni Association
_.!lma. Mater

ALUM· NI ASSURED PLENTY TO DO

I

I

.

SATURDAY DAY OF GAME, PARADE,
BANQUET, DANCE

omore from Okanoga n , and Eloyce
Evans, also a Prosser junior, comprising her court of princesses.
Stunt Night will furnish the setting
for the queen's coron ation which will
be conducted by President Robert E.
McConnell. The royal escort will be
composed of members of the Cl aw
chapter of the Intercolle.giate Knights.
HONOR GUESTS
Queen Evelyn and Princesses 1Shirley
and Eloyce will be honor guests at the
IK's alumni breakfast Saturday morning at the Webster's Cafe and will lead
the afternoon parade through downtown Ellensburg and to Tomlinson
'Field to be present at the opening of
the football game.
OFFICIAL
Student elections for Homecoming
queen were conducted October 20 by
the Intercolle.giate Knights. Final
tabulations showed the race to be
close, but blonde Queen Evelyn and

Frosh Speech Exams

FRIDAY'S EVENTS FEATURE STUNTS,
SIGNS, BONFIRE

--~~-~-~-~

-~~~-*

Yell Leaders Solicit Pep

From this bevy cf CVfCo-eds, students this week chose their Homecoming Queen and her princesses. l<"'orming a true court of honor t he
gir ls are (reading left to right, front row) : Evelyn Conant, queen;
E loyce Evans, princess; Dorothy Freeman; Phyllis Fleming; and Marie
Konles.
(Back row): Donna Freeman; Shirley Dickson, princess; and
Barbara Williams.
·
Absent from the picture is candidate Alyce Hoover.

Homecoming Gi·eetings
Central \\'ashington College of
Educaticn has planned a Homecoming this year as usual. In fact the
1»ar makes it all the morn essential
that 've keep our interests iii. our
friends and oar graduates. We cordially invite all the alumni of CWC
to visit the campus an October 23,
2.t, !nd 25. A weknme sign has been
hung out for all.
'Vhen yo u come, I b<>lie;·e you will
be proud of the 'my in which the
college has adjusted to the demands
of the times. ·we are educating 011r
teachers as usual becau~e they are
greatly needed in cur public schools.
In additicn we are rendering service
training for the Army, Navy and
to ether young people by offering
Marine Reserves, nurses. airplane
pilcts 'and effice workers.
We will all be eager to greet you
at the Frida·y night program, the
football game, the banqu,et, the
tlar ce and O"'.\ se\·eral other occasions.
ROBERT E. McOONNELL, President.

I

TO THE ALUMNI

In view of the fact that all of you
have returned to OUR campus despite rations of all types, we want
to welcome you even more heartily
'VELCOME
than ever before. We have been
laoking forward to and planning for
,
To all returning alumni and fc;irmthis weekend with you, and we want
er students, I wish to e;;:tend a most
you to know just how gratifying it
cerdial wekome. Our students have
is to us to have you here. Everywcrl;ed hard and eagerly to make
thing is for YOU to partake of and
this a real Homecoming for you,
enjoy and we sincerely hope you
just as you did for the returning
will. On behalf of the whole Stualumni of your day. We hope that
dent Body of CWC, I want to exyou will have a very happy week
tend the warmest and loudest
znd, renewing old acquaintances and
WELCOME
you
have
ever
meeting new students and faculty
received. Have a swell time and
members.
come back again!
ANNETTE HOLT HITCHCOCK,
MARGARET COTTON,
Dean of Women. [
Homecoming Chairman,
1 - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AWS MIXERS BEGIN;
F!RST IS OCTOBER 29
Associatccl Women Students wili
sponsor a mixe1· for all college women
011 Thursday, October 29, fro111 4 to
5 :30 p. m. in the old gym . This is the
first of the quarter's monthly A WS
mixers, according to Harriet Hendrick,
sccial commission er of A WS.
Chairmen an<l committee members
are as fo llows : Co-chairmen: Mary
Rowswell and Shirley ·Dickson; E lizabeth Kea l, refreshm en ts; Mickey McLaughlin, pro.g-ra m; Muriel Hogue,
publicity; and Gloria Cook, entertain"lnent.

The first pep asembly of the year
will be held today at 10 a. m . in the
:mditorium to start our school spirit
going for Homecoming. Coach Sarboe will introduce the football players
and give us a taJk on how he plans to
win the football game.
An original song, written by a former ewe student, will make its debut
at the assembly; a movie comedy; community singing; plenty of good school
spirit; and lots of fun will be had, IF
we all attend.
EFFORT
The school spirit hasn't been as
great as one might expect so why not
each and every one make an effort to
show the team that we are behind
1them and on our way to victory?
T.HE Y•E LL LEADERS.

"The traditional freshman ·bonfire
will be bigger and better than ever
before," Wayne Lawson, :freshman social commissioner, announced today.
Lighting of the blaze will occur shortly after the Stunt Night program,
Friday ni.ght behind the new gym.
In past years sophomores have attempted to light the bonfir~ before
the set time. This year freshman
boys are organized to guard the site
from possible "fire bugs," the social
commissioner warned.

Stunts, Signs, Prizes
Prizes of three dollars, two dollars,
and one dollar in war savings stamps,
will be awarded winners of Stunt
Night and the sign contest, Mar.garet
Cotton, Homecoming ·c hairman, said
today.
Stunt Night will begin promptly at
8 o'clock accord ing to Chairman Donna Freeman who has replaced Harriet
Hendrick as Stunt Night chairman.
Crownin,g of the Homecoming queen
will be the highlight of the evening.
All clubs planning to participate in
the event are urged to see Donna and
schedule their acts with her. Assisting Donna are Betty Love, Mickey
Drnke, and Marjorie White.
Faculty Judges -;_ .,
Faculty members will act as jud.ges
for both stunt and sign eontests. Mr.
Lawrence Moe, Mr. Russell Lembke,
and Miss Jane Sylliason will pick the
winning stunt. Judges for the sign
contest are Miss Jaunita Walters, Mr.
Elwyn O'dell, and Miss Helen Michelson. Judges for the floats will be
Mr. Glen Hogue, Miss Jesse Puckett,
and Miss Vir.ginia Garrison.

Alumni Registration
Re.gistration of alumni fo1· Home(Continued on Page Three)

Rukeyser Lauds Youth;
States Importance Of
-Training Modernization
By PAUL MILLS
"Young America has the stuff in it
and last1'ng social
to blll.lcl a so'"111d
•
an<l economic system after this war,"
said Merrvle S. Rukeyser in an interview afte;. his speec~ here on Friday,
Octobe1· 16, "but it needs -a techn ique
o:f fact finding and a set of intellectnal tools to do the job."
Discussing the problems of Americfln youth, he emphasized strongly the
point he m a de in his talk on post-wa1.·
economics, "Our actions MUST be
based on k ·:;; itirnate fact -finding and
r ight th inking."
H e p ointed ou t t hat the " in tellectual tools" needed 'by America n youth
to cafry out' a ·successful peace,'name1y

"legitimate fact -finding and right
-thinking" are gained primarily in the
schools and colle.ges of the nation.
"But," he said, "our co1leges are not
living up to their great responsibility .
The world is changing so fast our
minds e:lsily become confused, and
our colleges must keep the pace
through chan·~ i ng and- modernizing
courses in citizenship training of we
want our youth to be prepared for the
g igantic task of creating world peace."
He also commen t ed on the a ttitude
of C\iVC s tud ents, " From what I have
observed on your camp us, everyon~
h er e has a seri ou s and defini te pur p ose; they are all interested in voca·
tional training and in becoming in·
telJl:gent citizens."

Homecoming Schedule

I

I

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
8 p . rn. Stunt Night
1 O p. m. Bonfire and Rally
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
7 :30 a. m. I. K. breakfast for alumni. pledge~, and members at
\Vebster's Cafe
8-12 a. m. Registration of Alumni,
Student Lounge.
9-12 a. m . Personnel offices open
to visitors.
10-12 a. m . College Elementary
School open to visitors.
] 2 m. l{ap1>a Delta Pi Luncheon
CES Cafe.
l p . m . Parade.
1
2 !}. m. Football game, CWC vs.
WWC, Tomli11son Field.
5-6 p. m. Tea at Sue Lombard a n d
Kamola Halls welcoming former Residents.
6 :l 5 p. m. Banqu et , Co llege
dinin g hall.
8 p. rn. Homecoming Dance,
New Gymnasium.
HAVE .A GOOD TiME!

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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PHOTOG DISPtAY

DRAws co~~MENT

~10STLY CAUSTIC

By MILLS
Photoii;raphy students at CWC can
claim, at least, a very vivid imagi' nation. But vivid! For example, take
a gander, guys and gals, at the bul~etin boards ~n _the student walkways
rn the Ad bmldmg. There posted one
fmds a remarkable assortment of j
things postable: bandanas, old notices, memorandums, and our Photo-'
graphic Art
(debatable)
exhibit.
Ran.;;ing from p la:ster h orses leaving
trails of round paper clips to tipped~
over chimneys, the subject matter of
this exhibit has aroused considerable
comment among true artistk souls,
"'
. One of Homecoming's highlights
has always been the r,re-game parade with its colorful floats. Th.is one is a rewhatever they are.
.under
and-i
f
you
lrnYe
imagination-a
hint of what t his year's Homecoming Parade has in store.
Item of attraction number one is
an artistically mounted r endition of a
ditch familiar to Thorp Prairie p eople.
Message to Alumni
Ah! Such divine inspiration! Could
•
•
one ask for more? Whether one could
H om ecoming this year is sorneho·W
or not, one gets more. Following
different from other homecomin,gs;
This column seems to be completely
closely the delicate and minute re- VERNON CARSTENSEN
t he thought of what it' may mean devoid of any marital news. Only two
"Historian
deluxe
..
.
proud
possessor
quirements of the aesthetic sense' of
challenges our attention as no pre- items bring themselves t o atte·n tion:
balance, a broken fence h as been of a debonair Gable-ish mustache and vious Homecoming has ever done.
Evelyn Conant just recently received
dumped into the ditch-and into t h e a bambino termed "Peter Christian" You can't for exam.pie ans wer the
a great big diamond from Cadet R a lph
picture. Such sheer beauty is beyond or "the brat."
question,
"Are
you
coming·
to
~ome
Thom pson, a former CWCer.
Possessed of an intellectual acumen
description. W~ must pass on. Words
evinced ·by his prnlixity and terminol- ca-ming? " by glibly saying "Of
fail us.
Course." Nor would it be satisfacMargie Chamberlain, former acExhibit number two is a side view o,g'ical exactitude in orismological af- tory to dis miss the idea of returncountant in the campus Business offairs
.
.
.
or
as
the
frosh
say,
'-'He
of a gas station air pump. D e ving
ing to the college campus without fice, married Walter Rappuhn , Jr. of
deep into the psychological background swallowed a dictionary."
carefully considering the alterna- Y akima, October 11.
'
Engaged in a fruitless search for a
for su ch a noble subject, we come upon
tives.
We still w onder why the library is
its theme. It is the currently popu- per son or persons with a n intellectual
By all means come if yuu possilar sentimental ballad, "Yes, we have curiosity .. . opens every lecture with bly can; but if you cannot come. so quiet and so empty. It just doesn't
no gasoline; but may we give you some the appeal . . . "Are t here any ques- consider ways in which you can make seem natural.
tions or decla~·ations today."
hot air?"
J udging by the complete disappearHas annoying habit of directing lec- your s upport and appreciation of
One of the finer action pictures is
your a lma mater effective. If you ance this week of the " I n Uniform"
entitled, with pure poetic grace, , "The tures at one unfortunate person in
come we shall be very glad to s ee column, one would think that campusH aircut." Aptly enough, the pidure the r oom (who u sually h asn't studied
you; if you d ecide not to come we ites no long er care about their ex-pals
he
lesson
and
knows
nothing
of
what
t
also happen s to be of a haircut. Promshall r egret. it but we shall be eninent among the tonsorial accoutre- is being discussed) with remarks such couraged in knowing that y().u are who are now in the army, navy, marines, etc.
ments is a large round .bowl. The ex- as, "Isn't that rig ht, Miss Brown." with us, s piritually.
Doesn't anyone know anything
quisite· shape of t he bowl is repeated "Have you anythin,g to add, Miss
For this year, a s n ever before,
exactly in the shape of the ha ircut. Brown." "Do you agree, Miss Brown ? " we need to express our common about the boys in the forces?
Owner of unique grading system.
Such r hythm of form!
faith s and attitudes; s tripped of a11
Also on our list of things to wonder
The last exhibit is of particular Marks papers with comments: "Im- frills, this is the supreme meaning
about is Hello Walk. As you undoubtp
roving,
D."
"Good
Paper,
C
to
A."
note. A true artistic triumph; mind
of Homecoming.
edly know this walk is the one which
over matter and a ll t hat sort of thing. "Sketchy, D to B."
E. E. SAMUELSON,
extends from t he library, across to the
Not too far beneath this surface is
The su bject is a damp and glistening
Dean
·
of
Men.
front of the Ad building and then dioval-sh aped thing, with several squig - a fellow decidedly wor th knowing.
agonally across the lawn in front of
gly whiskers. 'I T proves, on closer
the auditorium.
examination, to be the nose of a cow. EMIL SAMUELSON
All Hello Walk requi;es is that you
The fellow who hands freshmen an
This so well fulfills a ll qualifications
lift the corners of your mouth, grin,
of bovine beauty and true art that a ll entrance exam as they enter the porand say "Hi."
one can do is to heave a sigh of con- tals of ewe and seniors a teaching
contract as they leave.
Simple, isn't it?
tentment.
I s one of a group of professor-ad(P. S . We notice that the walk also
.Any poor soul who accidentally
m inist rants which m eet s daily by the blunders upon this column will find bears the title of "Center Stock DriveVictim Divulges All
bookstore coke machine to match for herinafter enclosed, temporarily at way.")
Including Unusually
cokes a nd keep ewe on an even keel least, t h e rather worthless observa***
.
I
Exheme Weakness . . . In addition, this fall the duties tion s of ewe campus life by one of J ust m case some argument-seeking
of the dean of m en rest li,ghtl y on his' yours truly.
alumnus attempts to look up former
shoulders.
Pro!. Hal Holmes, we'd like to drop a
By J. SWEET
ALL
AGOG
and
atwitter,
per
usual
Possess~d of an excellen t memory,
gentle reminder to such forgetful alToday I am no longer a n individual,
at 'this time of year, is the campus in umni that Hal is a candidate for the
knows
more
students
by
name
than
any
I am all quivers and quakes . " Why?"
other faculty member, greets t h em all the matter of Ho·m ecoming. What fourth district Congressional seat.
you ask.
with tires, selective service, et al, the
Further particula1·s we'll save until
In just a few moments I am about with an Ipa na smile.
One on w hom the academic doctor- number of alumni expected to "come later.
to have my picture taken for the HYhome" isn't large. Well, anyway, the
_<\IKEM. I have endeavored to fix m v ate r est s easily ... can forget dignity regula r student ·b ody will have itself
to
engage
in
sports
..
.
plays
a
good
hair just so and my makeup just right.
a swell time whether its welcomin~ BANDMASTER PUZZLED
Yet questions arise within me such as: gam e of tennis, likes softball . · . . back anybody or not .
-FINDS HE IS KEPT
·
" Which way should I smile?
This does like to win.
The frosh will have their yearly
Interest ed in educationa l testin"'
UNINFORMED
way? No, t hat's corny ! Try to look
"camping out" around the bonfire the
natural," I say to myself. But how plans someday to w r ite a book . . ~ ·
night
before
it's
lighted.
The
idea
is,
is very exact and neat ... Can present
does one look natural?
"I don't know," said Mr. Lawrence
supposedly , to protect the bonfire from
I make up my mind determinedly to figures and graphs upon call relating the big bad sophomores. The sympa- Moe, ba nd direct or, wh en a s~d how
to
teacher
placem
ents,
percentiles,
proceed and get it over with. I walk
thetic frosh gals generally tote coffee the ·ban d will participate in the Homein, my head held high, h eart thumping freshman ratings, means and medians,
and doughnuts to their "men" and comin.g weekend.
enrolment
statistics,
standard
deviaand one knee doin,g a rhumba against
It seems that Mr. Moe is only t h e
the sophomores .generally stay home
tion
s.
t he other. Cau tiou sly I sit down, won director of the band. And why should
in
bed,
but
it
wouldn't
be
Homecoming
In ~his man we fi nd one of ability
dering just when that lion from behind
if the fro sh didn't stay up all night anyone in form a band director conthe camera is goin g to leap at me. who h as not forgotten h ow to be hu- "protecting" t h eir bonfire .
cerning t h e plans for the band? Mr.
man.
H e says in a cheerful voice. "Now
MOST POPULAR platter at the lat- Moe is hopelessly at sea, 1b ut hazards
l ook right at t h e camera and ,;mile."
est w edeve dances and the other local a guess that probably the ·band will
I render a poor imitation of a grin. Howell Replaces Ashmore
rat races seems t o be the H on. Benny march· in t h e parade a n d play at the
He orders me this way and that until
In P residential Office Goodman's "Dearly Beloved." Well, game, as it has done in the past.
I am completely dizzy.
( E d. Note- Anyone with any ideas
no wonder. It's really a top tune , and
Finally, he tells me t h a t i" all. I
Mrs . Carrie Howell h as -been elected deserves the best. "Idaho," but NOT about the duties of the band during
stagger out, feelin,g stran gely like a secretary to the president and entered the Guy Lombar do arrangement in our Homecoming, please see Mr. Moe. He
limp dishrag and ten years the worse U_POn her duti es October 12, She r e- juke box , seems to be a pretty steady really would like to know.)
for wear.
places Mrs; Doris Ashmore Ander- favor ite.
But its over with a nd I am g rea tly s on who r esigned to move to Tacoma.
Tops among war turies is still "He
relieved.
Mrs. Howell is a graduate of the ·wears a Pair of Silver Wings." (Has
ENFILED DAIRY
Univer sity of Washington and h as h a d anybody noticed that our CPT's w ings
QUALITY GRADE A
~·~~-~~-~-~~experience in both secretarial work are .g old ? It doesn't seem to matter
and
teachini:;:.
though.)
Equally
good
"I
Threw
a
MS
M~LK
Kiss to the Ocean" seems to have
Earl
E.
Anderson
Main 140
HARDWARE CO.
"All this stuff you read in colleg f: turned up missing. Watch for it this
magazines is a bunch of h ooey. I'm a week.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
college girl and I haven't smoked
necked or drunk beer yet."
'
F_o_r_A_1_1_s_e_a_s_o_ns_··-o--f-·
___
"How lon g yuh b een in college? "
" I just registered."
1·

I

Presenting.
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AY

Collectania

•
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College FountaiN
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
ATTHE

__ After the Fuotball Ga me

L BERTY
TODAY-325

- -·- ----COMING:- FRI.-SAT.

MUSICAL - NEWS - CARTOON

J. WEISMULLER
M. O' S U LLIVAN
-in-

"TARZAN'S N. Y.
ADVENTURE"
Coming Sun.-Mon.-Tui;.
A BBOTT & COSTELLO
- in-

"Pardon My Sarong"

Carter Transfer Co.

1

General Transfer and Fuel

I

FILMS DEVELOPED

l

I

I

By CLASS REVIEWER
Anyone who looked into the girl's
gym last Friday might have thought
Wayne Lawson, frosh social commissioner, was preparin.g for a nursery party. Pink and baby blue crepe
was drooped artistically hither and
thither, and balloons were hanging on
the walls, and a general nursery atmosphere.
F'riday night though, this "nursery"
was filled with :;;tudents attending the
F1eshman class' "Baby Bawl." This
first big dance of the year was sponsored by the freshman class for its
members to become acquainted with
each other.
The entertainment -program was received enthusiastically by the dancers.
First of all a close-harmony quartet
of Ellensburg girls sang '"The Girl
Friend of the Whirling Dervish" and
a medl ey of old-timers. This popular
quartet sang two encores.
Betty Bennett, · a piano scholarship
studen t, played " Deep Purple" and,
as an encore, "Perpetual Motion·." Her
professional mastery · of piano t echnique and her individual and appealing interpr etat ion of t he old favorite
"Deep Purple" was a .g reat success,
and she will, no doubt, be in aemand
for many other proms and parties.
Something n ew at CWC, and also
something a little out of the "baby"
class was the Conga line. Wit h a little sideline inspiration from Miss Garrison, t he line got under way and soon
included almost all dancers. The result was so much noise, however, that
no one could hear the musjc, but the
capable leader kept a smooth tempo
and t h e lin e was an immediate success.
D uring the intermission cokes were
sE:rved at a "Cok e bar."
T he prize 'lvaltz, judged by President
McConn ell, Miss Garrison , and others,
was won by Herb Leg.g; and Collee1~
Griffith, who received a box of candy
a s a prize.
This first big dance of the quarter
was attended by a number of teachers,
who had as much fun as the students,
and took part in the prize waltz and
the conga line.

MAIN 91

YOUR
AND PRINTED
25c a Roll
Replenish with Fresh Stock

E S ER'S-1I

Ostrander
,__,,..........,,,,-

Drug· Co.

¢¢00000¢000¢0000000000000~

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never h esitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MAIN 40

317-319 North Pearl Street

--------~~~--------

i
I

*g
DICK'S SHOE
g~
HOSPITAL
g
g
*g CLEANING SHOES g
*
* with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM *
*oooooooooocooooooooooooooo*
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WIL CATS MEET VIK S·
OMLI .1SON FI
S 'E
:op ANNUAL UR CLAS
FIRST HOME GAME PLAYED
son's record thus far shows losses to
Eastern W ashin.gton by a score of
7 to 0; to the University of Portland,
27 to O; and to S't. Martin's, 9 to 6.
CWC's foo thall hopes are pinned on this thirty-seven man squad Reading from left to r ight,, first
. row (sitting): Chuck Wilson, t.; Harry Mansfield, q.b. ; Al Boettcher, h. b.; Bill Langen backer, h. b.; Bob
FOES STRENGTHEN I NG
Although they have been unsuccess.Johnson, t.; and Tom Hamby, t .
Second row (kneeling): Jerry Mundy, manager; Dave Kanyer, c.; Phil Kern, g.; John Ca te, h. b. ; Dalful in their bid for a victory, the Bellas Sartz, h.b.; Jim Bemus, g. ; Forry Keyor, e. ; Jack Maynar<l, g.; Ear l Howard, c. ; and Russ Victor, f.b.
lingham eleven has shown promise of
Third row (standing): Phil Sarboe, coach; Bud Hill, e.; Bob Arps, c. ; Sieve Grassi, h.b. ; Mike Kudefinite strength. Especially was this
chera, f. b. ; Jerry Starr, e. ; Stuart Smith, t . ; Allen Mar tin, t . ; Russ \Vise man, e.; Ray Hogen, e. ; Ray
true in their g ame with St. Martin's
Merk, t.; Hank •Oechsner, e. ; Jack Spithill, t . ; and Lloyd Rowley, assistant coach.
last weekend, when the strong Rangers eleven was held until the last 30
Not present when picture was -taken : L . G. Carmody, h. b.
seconds of the game before ekiTu,'.; out
a narow 9 to 6 victory. The Western
Washington College team showed
great improvement in this game, and
if they continue to show such marked
improvement, they can make things
very, very tough for the Ellensburg
boys.
VIEWS OF COACH
WILDCATS FACE
·,· BILL SMITH PACES
'
In speaking of the corning Bellingh a m game, Coach Phil S'arboe comTOUGH SCHEDULE
WIN OVER CHENEY
Central Gets Back in Winco
mented, "I'd like to , remember our
Picture on Upset Victory ;
Cheney game, but I can't forget the
PLC game. We will need all the .spirMeet Western Saturday
/
By STANLEY MATAYiA
it. we showed against Cheney, and •
·~~~~-----more, too, if we hope to, get over BelUpsetting a favored Eastern W asha head . . . Pacing the Wildcat backs
lingham." After complimenting the
ington college eleven at Cheney Sa t- SIDEIJINE SPORT 'SLANTSentire team for their " swell" game
urday, 15 to 6, for their first conferListen, you \Vildcat s, don't think for last Sati.1rday was re s er v e Bill
against· Cheney" last week end, Coach
ence win of the season, the Central a moment that you have some pats (Scorchy) Smith who put on as dazSarboe casually remarked, " I wonder
Washington College Wildcats now coming on the back just because you zling a running exhibition as w ill be
if t he fellows will play another PLC
are back into the running for the happened to capitalize on a few breaks seen around these parts .. . NOTICE
game this weekend." Two weeks ago,
Washington intercollegiate football and turned t hem int o a 15 to 6 win TO FACULTY MEMBERS: Athletic
you remember, ewe was upset by
circuit title.
ove1· the EWC Sava.5es. You fellas Director Leo 'Nicholson announces that
PLC, 7 to 6.
The victory was t h e first scored by have the stuff to go places but if you volley ball turnouts are bein.g held
NO PUSHOVER
Central Washington over t he Savages continue to play the brand of ball you every night at five o'clock in the gym
Bellingham is definitely no pushin ·seven years.
have been displaying of late, you have and it would be a good ti)Tie to get
over-that was proved in their game
Hal Berndt, fleet halfback, was the seen the last of those things called some conditioning; a volley ball league
will probably be formed . . . Helping
with St. Martin's last weekend. Coach
'
hero of Central's defeat of Cheney victories.
Sarboe reported that "if a team like
Saturday. The Tacoma lad saved a
Two weeks ago the Pacific Lutheran to offset the ankle injuries of Wild- FOOTBALL BEGINS
1
Bellingham ever gets the lead, they
touchdown by the 'Savages in the sec- College Lutes slapped a very disgrace- cat regulars, Clipper Carmondy, half0-C's
PROGRAM
will be hard to beat."
ond period with a t a ckle that brou.t,ht ful 7 to 6 setback on your record· for back, and Bob Nichols, guard, were
Assistant Coach "Stub" Rowley has
down Dick Sartain, Cheney halfback,
this season - a t he performances of 'R us Victor, fullAll
men
interes
ted
in
intramurscouted
th.e Vikin.gs' ball club, and reon the Ellensburg 10-yard line after a
setback that can back, Al Boettcher, blocking back, and
a l football roport to t he gym on
ports that the Bellingham institution
60-yard run. Two plays later he inbe erased only chunky Bob Osgood, Nich ols' replaceMonday, Oct. 26, 4 p. m.
ment
.
...
CWC's
superlative
distance
does have a tough ball club.
tcrcepted a Cheney pass on the Wildby showing your
Games scheduled for Monday are:
OLD RIVALS
cat two-yard line and raced the length
good ol' coach, runner, Bob Lynn, is in charge of a
!K's
vs.
Off-Campus
Locals.
quartet of track men, including ewe
An oddity of sidelight importance
of the field for the Cats' first touchPhil Sarboe, and
W Club vs, 'Off-Campus Foreingners.
sprint
ace,
Maury
Rogers,
Clarence
only will be the play of the two right
down. He made the last 50 yards of
hi s
assistant,
Last week a combination 0-;C Lot he run after the half-time gun
Stu b Rowley, G1:oorge, Homer Ford, and Fred ,Baker, cal · a nd Foreigner team took the com- ends, Wiseman for C\;\,TC and Munizza
As ace weightman on
sounded.
t h at from here who w ill enter the tou.;;h cross country bination W 'Club-IK team to a 22-7 for WWC.
CWC's championship track and field
T~e threat that Berndt's intercepin it is in all se- rnce whi ch is held a n nually by the win.
squad last spring, Russ hooked up
tion ended at the end of t he first half
riousness and no Spokane Round Table on Thanksgivwas' Cheney's only drive of t he game
m ore slacking ing Day.
awaited Homecoming is the annual with Munizza in a couple of "tossing"
until late in the fourth quarter when
HAL BERNDT
down. From this
ba nquet honoring CWC alumni. Chair- duels, with honors bein.g divided quite
the Savages marched half t he length Saturday's encounter with Bellingham
HOMECOMING
man Betty Camozzy announced that a evenly. Now they will continue their
of the field against the reserves for unt il your final clash with the Pasco
la rge crowd is expected at the 'b anquet duel on the gridiron.
Two very familiar faces to Winco
their touchdown.
N aval Flyers, you wil find the comdespite present war conditions. The
(Continued from P age One )
The play of the Wildcat line again p etition plenty darn tough. If you coming activities will be held in the banquet will be held in the college sports fans on the Viking lineup will
drew t he praise of Coach rS arboe. Ex- boys get in and dig, S'a rboe's gang stud ent lounge from 8 to 12 a . m . Sat- dining hall at 6:30 o'clock Saturday be their starting ends: Dahl, of basketball fame; and Munizza, of track and
cept at the very start of the game, can finish up a •z ood season-other- urday morning. Registrants may se- night .
when Cheney rolled for three 'first wise: poof!
·
Various school organizations are field competition. ~' S'tub" reports that
. cure banquet t ickets at the same time.
downs, the Wildcat forward wall held
VROG ZNA 'STO
Tickets also will be on sale at both r eservin.g tables for their past mem- Bellingham has a ver y good backfield
t he heavy Eastern Washington backs
It will be u p to Wildcat Captain women's dormitories between 5 and bers. Tentative arrangements are t h at man in Doud. He is reported to b e a
safely under control and the linemen 'Don Harney and those two giant back- 6 p. m . Saturd~y.
the fyoptians , sophomore service d ub, very fine punter. In Pope, the WWC
cha rged fast and consistently opened . er s from Cle Elum, Mike Kuchera and
will serve the alumni that night, t he men possess a " southpaw" passer.
Invitations
INTREPID VETERANS
holes for t he E l!ens burg backs.
Dave Kanyer, to keep t h e forward
Four hundred invitations have been banquet chail'rnan said today.
Bellingham will r ecognize many
Score by periods:
line a ll hepped up against WWC ... sent to a lumni, Roy W able, SGA presAssisting Betty Carnozzy are BonCentral ................ 2 6 7 0-15
Harney will be in there with ·his " huba, ide nt said today.
nie Steven s, ticket sales head, ifrene f amiliar "yeomen" in €entral's lineu p.
East~rn ................ 0 0 0 6- 6
h uba , gang" w hile the power of these
Kroger, place card chairman, and Judy Present 'will be Jack 1Spithill and Chuck
1Scormg:
Central - T'ouch.diowns, two big boys behind the line is enoug h
Lee Craig, publicity manager for the Wilson, football veterans; Don HarParade and Rally
ney and Mike Kuchera of football and
·
Berndt, Smith; point after touchdown, to inspire any 'bunch of chargers . ..
Preceding the " big game" Satur- affair.
basketball competition; Hal Berndt,
Langenbacker. E ast ern-Touchdown; Hal Berndt really contributed twelve day, the CWC Homecomin g parade
footbal-1 veteran and. conference sprint
P hilleo.
points in the Cheney fracas when he will m a r ch throu-gh E llensburg. LeadHomecoming Dance
champion in track; Russ Wiseman,
crossed the Savages goal after return- ing the parade will be the queen's
Climaxing a weekend of Homecoming an intercepted pass ninety-eight float. T he CWC band will participate. ing festivities a dance in honor of a ll-conference basketball center and
yards and then coming back later t o The various college organizations ai·e, CWC alumni will be held in the new track man; and "Clipper" Carmody,
WHAT ARE A FEW
down a Cheney runner who ha d brok- sponsoring floats for the parade.. gym Saturday nigh t from 8 p . m. to CWC's three-sport veteran.
MILES ON YOUR CAR.?
LINE UP
en into the open with clear sailing Prizes of three dollars, two dollars, . 12 p. m. Heading the committee for
The tentative starting lineups were
PL ENTY!!
a nd one dollar in war savings stamps the event is Helen Owen. Assisting listed at the ·beginning of · the week,
The average per son jumps into
will be awarded t he three best floats. her are the senior class.
but they are subject to change. Coach
the family car to r un all kinds
The paraders will s top in down town
During intermission Socio Manzo Phil Sarboe reported that backfield
of erarnds, when their t elephone
E
llensburg
where
the
newly
chosen
and
Ralph
Manzo
will
entertain
the
stands ready to serve.
men Carmody and Kuchera have inyell leaders will lead CWC students dancers. Refreshments will be served, juries, but the seriousness of their inWith automobile tires being a
CLEANERS
an d alumni in a pep rally.
promised Jim Adamson, SGA vice juries was not known early in the
precious comodity and .g asoline
Auditoriu m Startill!g Place
president-social commissioner.
109 W. 5th
rationing just around the corner,
I.,... Main 125
week. The tentative starting lineups:
The parade, sponsored by the Interyou should acquire the habit of
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE
CWC
No Pos. \VWC
No.
collegiate Knights, will leave promptly
using your telephone to save unHagen ...... 59 .... LE .... Dahl ........ 28
KDP
Entertains
i&)Qlftm'!'!'l!flllf!!:
. necessary trips. Your telephone
at 1 o'clock from the auditorium,
Alumni of Kappa Delta Pi, educa- Spithill --·· 36 ·-·· LT .... Monroe ...... 99
will get you there quicker and
Maury Rogers, parade chairman, said
tional scholoastic honorary, will be Harney (C) 31 .... LG .... Burgess .... 80
save both these necesary war
today. All participants are urged to
Kanyer .... 6·7 .... C .... Zurline .... 94
materials- tires and gasoline.
report to the starting place at 12:15 luncheon guests of present members
Saturday noon. The luncheon will be Maynard '.. 42 .... RG .... Grubb ...... 78
Remember your telephone is your one
o'clock.
STRANGE'S
!onvenience that can save you money.
Wilson ···- 48 .... RT .... Neal ........ 33
"We want everyone out for the down held at Webster's r estaurant. CoLook in your directory for long disSTAR SHOE SHOP
chairmen
for
the
affair
are
two
alumWiseman -· 60 .... RE .... Munizza .... 8
~ance rates. then t elephone, clcn't drive.
town pep rally,'' Roger s ·said.
INVJSIBLE SOLING
ni- D orothea Nichols a nd Norma Kan - Mansfield .. 33 .... QB ···- Smith ... -.. :. 14
ELLENSBURG
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
sala.
Carmody .. 29 .... LH .... D oud ........ 25
Saturday's Banquet
SPR.A Y GUN CLEANING
TELEPHONE CO.
Dr. McConnell, Miss Hoskings and Berndt ...... 44 .... RH .... Frisk ........ 43
One of the hig hlights of the eagerly
Kuchera .... 39 .... FB .... Brown ........ 41
(Continued on P age Four)

WILDCATS DEFEAT 1 - - ·------------------:..--1

CHENEY, 15-6, FOR j

By MAURY ROGE'R S
The big game for which all CWC
students and fans have been anxiously
awaiting since the .gridiron season wili
be p layed this corning week-end on
Tomlinson F ield. CWC's Wildcats will
b1' pitted against their traditional opponents, the Western Washington College Vikings.
This classic football game will hi.ghlight 'Central Vf ashington College's
19<12 Homecoming celebration.
The
CWC-WWC game will be called at
2 :00 o'clock, Saturday afternoon, October 24, on the aforementioned Tomlinson Field. It will be the first opp ortunity ·CWC stud ents and local
football fans will have of seeing Coach
Phil Sarboe's 1942 football squad in
action.
HOME FRONT
After taking t o the road for their
first three consecutive games, the
Wildcats now ret urn to t heir "home
front" to open a two-game "crucial
series" against two Washington rl ntercollegiate Conference opponents. Following the WWC game, the Wildcats
\ \·ill meet the lea-gue-leading St. Martin's Rangers on t he next weekend.
T he Bellingham Vikings are coached
by Charles Lappenbusch of "vitamin
pill" f ame . ."Lappy" is well-known for
the stress he puts on vitamin pills in
training and condit ioning his athletic
teams. The Vikings h ave as yet been
unsuccessful in their quest for a victor y, having been defeated in each of
theil' first three starts. Their sea-

Sideline S1;>0rt Slants I

CONFERENCE WIN
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EXPRESSION OF WELCOME
This is the eleventh Homecoming Weekend held in the history of CWC.
it is the first to be held under ·C onditions of war and might possibly be the
last for the duration.
We'd like to say "Hello" to all former CWC students-wherever they
are and whatever they are doing. We wish they could be here. But to those
former students who will be here we xtend everything we have in the way of
hospitality.
We hope that you enjoy yourselves during this weekend which is particularly set aside for you. We know that we are .going to. And we want you
to join us.
------..

ON PEP

Last week the SGA Executive Board with the assistance of the student
body appointed three yell leaders for this quarter-Mary Rowswell, Betty Hill,.
and Harvey Anderson.
.
We're confident that they will inspire us to more and louder expressions
of our holiday spirit, but they are not going to do it unless they hav e all the
cooperation from us that we can offer.
Let's cooperate, not only this weekend but all the weekends to come.

SGA ARENA

WELCOME HOME!

Home, I think, presents a real
meaning when aminous clouds posBusiness proceedings at the October sess the horizon-especially when
rn meeting of the SGA Executive horizons become visible no longer
Board involved the discussion and sub- and uncertainty takes possession of
sequent approval of the editorial pol- the land. It is well for us to recall
icy adopted by the CAMPUS CRIER that. we who know Central Washingas a member of the Washington In- ton Colleg-e to be home have contercollegiate Press Association.
stantly and traditionally reaffirmed
Committee chairmen for various aur faith in America's way of proSGA committees were appointed 1b y gress-our actions have proved this
Prexy Roy W ahle. These include: statement .
Bulletin Board committee, Ray JonWe have so many things to l>hink
geward, chairman, and '8ture Larsson, about this yea r-there is so much
committee member. This committee to discuss with old- pals. For many
is established for the care and main- of us it may prove to be a long time
tenance of the SGA bulletin boar ds .
before we meet again. The sigCeleste Hayden was appointed per- nificance of our gathering t his year
manent member of the student-facul · is surely enhanced, and we are eager
ty Athletic Commission. Temporary that you may enjoy every moment
appointments to the commission of of your slwrt visit.
·
John Dart and Sture Larsson were
Margaret Cotton and her capable
made to assist the permanent mem- committees have worked diligently
bers in drawin.g up rules and proced-1 in anticipation af your return to our
ures.
Alma Mater. Everything is in
Sture Larsson 1·eceived appointment readiness for your enjoyment, and.
to the permanent chairmanship of the thanks to the understanding of milcommittee for the maintenance of the itary and civilian officials alike, we
·Student Lounge. He was also ap- shall not omit a single traditional
pointed head of the campus War Bond event.
and Stamp committee which serves
ROY WAHLE
to inspire the student body to further
patriotic efforts."
OWEN HEADS MUSIC

Corrective Speech Work
Planned for CES Children
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FORTY-TWO
By LEGG

ewe ha s

a student government.
Entering students, from schools in
which student policies are in actual
practice a counterpart of the desires
of the school a dministration, should
realize this.
Last spring organized student opinion brought about a revision of the
student constitution which gives ewe
one of the most advanced student charters of any college or university in
the United States. .
Many student .governments are
farces. A number of accusations are
leveled against them which the CWC
SGA meets:
THE GOVERNIING BODY IS FACULTY-DOMINATED! At CWC only
one faculty member is on the Executive
Board and he is t here with a voice but
no vote.
STUDENT AFFAIRS ARE RUN
BY THE FACULTY! All student activities for which student monies are
appropriated, from music to athletics,
are administered by joint studentfaculty committees with a student
chairman. (In this connection note the
back of your SGA pass.)
WHAT OF STUDENT DISCIPLINE! Winter term of this year
ewe. students and faculty embark upon a n attempt to live by
an "Honor Syste·m." This system
to be administred by an Honor
Council of students, with the help
of a faculty Student Welfare Com mittee, places responsibility for
stud ent conduct on t he students.
THE SOCIAL PRiOGRAM IS DIC'DATEJ:? FRC?M ABOVE! . Club presidents (mcludmg class presidents) compos~ t he Interclu~ committee, which,
advised ~Y the social Dea1\s, draw~ up
the soc1~l c~lendar and regulat10ns
surroundmg it.
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT IS
RUN BY A CERTAIN . CLIQ UE!
There are plenty of opportunities for
wbrk in SGA activities. Before you
say this, under any system, first offer
your help and see how readily it is
accepted.
EXPRESSION
OF
STUDENT
OPINION IS FROWNED UPON! Instead of a kept press, in the CRIER
exists a ·1ree and self-sufficient newspaper, possessed of a responsible and
indepenedent editorial policy and desirous of futrhering student welfare.
NOTHING IS DONE RIGHT! Most
important of all, the GWC student organization offers a medium through
which desired chan.5,es of p olicy (for
instance, an increase in the music
budget at the expense of some other
activity) can be carried out without
undue outside influence.
Drope a line about your gripe to the
Executive Board and watch for results.

On behalf of Les Hoadley, who
is in the hospital convalescing from
a severe abdominal operntion, we
would like to express our app·r ecia tion and his to all those who donated
to the fund to purchase for him
flowers and an electric r az or.
This is all greatly a11preciat ed by
everyon e concerned.
JIM ADAMSON.

TWENTY-ONE TAKEN
INTO NEMAN GROUP
Twenty-one new members were accepted into the Newman Club last
Thursday evening at initiation ceremonies conducted by the local organization .
Preceding the initiation period introductory meetin•;?;S were held to acquaint those interested with the spiritual, cultural, and social activities' of
t h e club.
Mrs . Louis Fitterer and Miss Amanda Hebeler were hostesses to the annual traditional party which they give
for the Newman Club at the beginning
of each academic year at the home of
Mrs. Fitterer.
On Sunday, October 11, the grnup
attended church in a body after which
they were served breakfast with the
assistance of a ladies' club of the local church. This breakfast, served on
one Sunday each month has been a
tradition of the local club for 18 years.
A message of greeting from Lt. Isabel B. Kane, a former adviser of the
dup, was read to the .group. Miss
Kane has since become a lieutenant
in the WAAC. Miss Amanda Hebeler
has been adviser to the group s ince its
organization.

HOMECOMING
(c ·· d--- - p 0

,.
. ontmue _rr om ao-e ne)
}11ss ~m~son will sp~ak at the lunch··
eon. oocw_ Manzo w1H ~In·6 and Hele1~ .Owen
will
t
- bplay a v10lm. solo
d b. Both
ar t 1s s w1 11 e accompame
y Evelyn Conant.

Sue Fetes Alumni

Kappa Pi Makes Plans;
Projects, Homecoming
Members of Kappa Pi embarked upanother year of activities at their
first meeting, October 13.
Plans for a Homecomin.g breakfast
honoring alumni were discussed. A
project in making clay novelty pins
was discussed and plans were set into
motion the following 1Saturday.
KP members are invited to pay their
quarterly thirty-five cent dues to Ida
Kehl, treasurer.
Oll

IP keeping w ith her tradition each
alumnae will be wesented with a gardenia.
Ruth Ellingsberg is .general chairman for the event and the sub-chairmen are: Betty Alice Bennett, music;
Marjory Hentz, invitations; Maxine
Holmes, refreshments; and Mira Archibald, decorations.

Kamolites Honored
Kamola Hall alumni will join present
hall residents in a get-together-tea
from 5 to 6 p. m. Saturday afternoon
in the west room of the dormitory.
Kamola Hall council members are
planning the affair.
They include
Marge Haines, hall president, Anita
Neilson, vice president, .Barbara Williams, secretary, Alyce Hoover, treasurer, and Joy Tinker, social commissioner.
Kamola Hall will enter an act in
the Stunt Night, a float in the parade
and will enter the si~n contest, said
Marge Haines. Stunt chairmen are
Jo Arbuthnot and Dorothy Trout·
Colleen Chambers heads the float com~
mittee and Kathleen Chapman is
chairman of the sign committee.

Artists' Fun Fest
Kappa Pi, art hononny, wiil 5ponsor
a fun fest for KP alumni and for
pr2rnnt n~embers, F1·idav r.i;;·ht im1 rn<:>clir.tely aftei· the i.Jnnfire and rally
at the home of Mr. Reino Randall
~
·.
·
·
·
+
'
1 ,:.f e h ~sa Gilchnst, pres1den., announ,:ed
toda .
, y.
.
1
KP membern plan to honor the1r
alumni at a special table at the banquet Saturday night. All memoers
planning to attend are asked to report
, to l\far.~a ret Evans, s ecretary; for

Sue Lombard Hall is honoring her
a lumnae at her annual Alumnae Tea
following th e football game Saturday. J ;:c~erva tion s .

PATRONIZE our advertisers.
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Main 174 - Mai1i t;J - !il"lin 110

GROUP; RECITALS TO
CONTINUE FOR YEAR .. -----------------~

Il Fitterer
I

Brothers!I

Following the resignation of Evelyn
Conant as president, Helen Owen, former vice-pTesident, took over the presFURNITURE
t
iclentia l duties of Sigma Mu Epsilon ,
___.
at the club's first meeting, October 13.
Miss Conant was u nanimously elec- ' - - - trd vice-president for the year. Mar- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -garet Cotton was appointed historian' IM*I:'
1 eportei· to replace Joe Clayton, who is
servin,~ in the armed forces. Mr. Lawrence Moe was ·chosen as adv iser of
the club.
P lans wue made for the club to entertain the former members of Sigma
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
Mu at a special table at the HomeHike Highlights Day
coming banquet.
For Lutheran Group Sigma Mu plans to sponso1· faculty
'
and student recitals throughout the
i;J
Members of the LSA ancl their cunent year.
guests spent Sunday afte1·noon, OcHALLMARK
tober 18, at the Taneum. The group
trnmped through the woods along th e '\Vesleyans Plan Pullman
GREETING
Journey to Youth Confer
read and trails that led to the bound·CARDS
aries of the Wenatchee National ForPullman, ·washin gton, ii.nd the Methest. ·when they returned to the lodge,
FOR ANY
preparations for the picnic supper be- odist Youth Conference of NorthwestOCCASION
ern colleges 'Yill draw several mem.gan immediately.
After the smell of burned wieners bers of the campus Wesley Club from
and charred marshmallows drifted H omecoming festivi ties this weekend.
away, Reverend Strommen began the ·wesleyans attending th e conference
singspiration in which each person include: Leslie Losch en, J une E liason,
s uggested a well ·k nown hymn to be B etty Mar tin, Lois Wy choff, Ruby St.
Lawrence, and ·Re v. Martin.
sung by the group .
811MfllffflfftltttlHHttllHftttttlMIHIHtfftfft tffttfHl. . ." H - . . i

A survey
speech defects is being
made in the CES and in the Washin.gton School. Children whose speech is
sufficiently faulty to warrant remedial
work will be given special help through
the Speech Clinic which is located in
the Music Building.
College students who are r egularly
enrolled in speech pathology and correction courses wil have charge of most
of the details of the work with the
children.

APPRECIATION

__

f

!ong time, you and I. You see,
I'm a symbol of the life c11c!I

TB~

sparkle of Coca-Cola. Therefore, I speak for Coke . I !;ke
your company. I offer something more than a thirstquenchi11g drink. Ifs re-
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Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

freshing. Yes siree •. • it's
got that extra sonie!hing
you can't get this side of
Coca-Cola itself. Let's get
together. Make it a Coke
date."
BOTTL ED UN DER A UT HORITY O F THE COCA-COL A COM PAN Y Bl"

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
ELLENSB URG and CLE ELU M

F. L.SCHULLER
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